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Abstract
In this paper, a rectangular dual band millimeter wave (MMW) microstrip antenna using U and circular slot is designed for defense applications. The antenna operates in the (57-64) GHz unlicensed frequency band. The proposed antenna is designed using RT/duroid substrate having dielectric constant 2.3, thickness 0.04mm and strip line feeding technique. The proposed antenna results are simulated and
optimized using Computer Simulation Technology (CST) simulation software. The maximum return loss achieved is -15dB and -25.45
dB respectively for both U and circular slot. Simulation results show that the antenna having circular slot gave better results. The antenna
simulation results such as return loss, gain and directivity are presented in this paper.
Keywords: Millimetre Wave; Stripline Feed; U Slot; Gain; Directivity.

1. Introduction
Microstrip patch antennas are widely used now-a-days due to its
various features like light weight, low profile, low fabrication cost
and conformal nature. Despite many advantages, it suffers from
low gain and narrow bandwidth. Therefore, various bandwidth
enhancement techniques are used by the researchers to overcome
this problem [1]. The most common is the designing of different
slots in the antenna. Slots can be seen as resonant LC circuits,
which allow the current to follow longer path thus increasing the
effective dimensions of the patch. MMW technology is going to
be a promising candidate for the next generation communications.
MMW band has various advantages like large spectral capacity,
interference immune, compact antenna structure and allows large
data transfers than any other antenna.
Despite many advantages, it suffers from weak penetration, high
path loss and therefore used for short range applications. Designing an antenna at such a high frequency is considered to be a challenging task as higher the frequency smaller will be its size, which
further makes it very difficult to fabricate [2]. In the proposed
antenna, we have used 57 GHz to 64 GHz of unlicensed frequency
band. The proposed antenna resonates at 60/77 GHz, which makes
it a dual band antenna operating in V and W band. In the past,
slots have been used extensively to enhance the bandwidth of
antenna. In [3], a circular microstrip antenna with different slots
have been presented. In [4], a rectangular microstrip patch antenna
is loaded by triple rectangular slot and dual circular slots. In [5], a
slotted rectangular antenna is proposed for hepta band operation
with notch-band property. In [6], a new broadband and dual band
circular slot cut modified circular microstrip antenna is analyzed
and proposed. In [7] a multifunctional antenna is designed using
two U slots on the radiating patch. In [8] a wide band antenna with
E shaped patch is proposed which covers a wide bandwidth serving various wireless applications. In [9] a modified structure with
inverted E shaped patch is proposed having defected ground structure to achieve bandwidth enhancement. In [10] the proposed an-

tenna structure achieved miniaturization by introducing U slot on
the patch.
The rest of the paper is divided into different sections as follows:
section 2 presents the antenna design using U and circular slot.
Simulation results of the proposed antenna are discussed in the
section 3, finally the conclusion is discussed in section 4.

2. Antenna Design
The proposed antenna has been designed using two different slots
i.e. U and circular. The proposed antenna used Duroid as substrate
with dielectric constant 2.3 and thickness 0.04mm. The conducting parts of the antenna used copper (annealed) with thickness
0.01mm. Both the antennas are fed with 50 Ω transmission line,
further both the antennas used rectangular patch as its having
highest impedance bandwidth. Figure 1(a) and 1(b) shows the
geometry of proposed U and Circular sot antenna.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. Geometry of Proposed Antenna with (a) U Slot (b) Circular Slot

The dimensions of the proposed antenna are calculated by using
transmission line model. The various parameters are given by the
following equations:
C
𝑊=
(1)
2f0 √(εr +1)/2

𝐿 = 𝐿𝑒𝑓𝑓 − 2∆𝐿

(2)
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where W and L are the width and length of the patch. Using the
above equations the dimensions of the proposed antenna are
calculated and by using the iterative trials the parameters are
further optimized.The parameters like feed position ,feed
width ,slot dimensions and position are optimized to get the
desired results. The dimensions of the proposed antenna are: Patch
length=1.59mm, Patch width=1.91 mm, Length of stripline
=1.2mm, Width of stripline=0.05mm. For U slot: Slot
width=0.95mm, Slot length=0.43mm and Slot thickness=0.007mm. For circular slot: Radius of outer circle=0.05mm,
Radius of inner circle =0.044mm.

3. Simulation Results
In this section, the results like return loss, gain and directivity are
simulated and presented using CST microwave studio. Fig. 2 and
3 shows the return loss plots for U and Circular slot. The circular
slot return loss(-25.45dB) is better than the U slot (-15dB).

Fig. 5. Gain Plot of circular slot antenna

4. Conclusion
In this a dual band, rectangular microstrip patch antenna is designed using U and circular slot for defense applications. The
proposed antenna operates over (57-64) GHz unlicensed frequency band. Good results are obtained in terms of reflection coefficient, gain and directivity. The antenna that is designed using the
circular slot has given better results in terms of return loss and
bandwidth. Moreover, circular slot has only one degree of freedom as compared to U slot, which makes it comparatively easier
to design and optimize. In future, the proposed antenna can be
used for 5G or multiple input multiple output (MIMO) applications.
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Fig. 3. Return loss curve of proposed antenna with circular slot

The Gain and directivity of the slots are almost similar. Circular
slot gain is 5.819 dB and directivity is 7.842 dBi. U slot gain is
5.629 dB and directivity is 7.772 dBi., therefore we have shown
results of circular slot only. Figure 4 and 5 shows the directivity
and gain of the circular slot antenna.

Fig. 4. Directivity of circular slot antenna
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